Sara Sherman Maxon: Rediscovered

Article about Warren Building Unearths Story of Performer/School Director and Her Marriage to “American Gothic” Artist

by Barbara Stodola

When I first published her name in The Beacher, as part of a story that appeared May 1 about Artspace and the former Warren building, I knew almost nothing about her.

Sara Sherman Maxon.
Director of Michigan City’s first School of Fine Arts in the mid-1920s.
That was the beginning and end of her identity.
Would anybody care? Was there any sense in mentioning her name, so many years after the fact?

Like putting a message in a bottle and wondering where it will turn up, the story landed in a Long Beach mailbox and caught the attention of someone who knew well just who Sara Sherman Maxon was.

Tony Jones, longtime president — and now chancellor — of The School of the Art Institute of Chicago, was eager to tell me.

“Sara Sherman Maxon,” he said, “was married to a very famous artist. And The Art Institute of Chicago owns his most famous painting. They were married for some years, but the marriage was never consummated, because the artist was gay. Do you have any idea who that was?”

None, whatsoever, I replied.
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Grant Wood, most celebrated of the American Regionalist painters, married Sara Sherman Maxon, former head of Michigan City’s School of Fine Arts, in 1935. Their wedding took place in Minneapolis, where Sara had moved after the Depression brought an end to the short-lived cultural center funded by Catherine Barker Spaulding and patronized by local art and music lovers.

I found no fewer than 16 music teachers listed in the 1923-25 Michigan City Directory, but none could claim credentials so impressive as Sara, a light-opera singer who had arrived by way of Iowa, Chicago and New York City. By 40, her earnings as a Broadway performer and theater manager enabled her to buy a rambling farmhouse and orchard in Lakeside, Mich., a move her theater friends thought “plum crazy.”

Lakeside, however, was not the backwater community they suspected.

“The period from 1910-1930 has been called Lakeside’s Golden Years,” retired Realtor Nadra Kissman reported, “enchanted summers filled with beach parties, teas, picnics, hiking, buggy rides, ice cream socials.”

Chikaming Country Club, founded in 1912, had nine University of Chicago faculty as members, including music and English instructors. In 1925, a new clubhouse was built, a half-timbered structure they named Shakespeare House.

“The sixth floor of the Warren building, as it appears today, was the first location of Michigan City School of Fine Arts (1925-1928).”

According to Grant Wood’s most recent biographer, R. Tripp Evans, Maxon “later considered her time in Michigan as the happiest time of her adult life.”

This also was the time period that she commuted to Michigan City to give music lessons in the Brinck-
The pre-Civil War house in Iowa City, which Grant Wood restored and filled with his antique collections, served as a home for his bride and his mother, but his mother died shortly after the move.

mann Building, and then, after meeting up with Catherine Barker Spaulding, to head the Michigan City School of Fine Arts on the top floor of the newly opened Warren Building.

Michigan City architect Carter H. Manny Jr., before moving to California, went through his old scrapbooks and prepared a 12-page manuscript detailing his family’s affiliations with the Barker family. This information, which Barker Mansion Executive Director Cecilia Zubler has been good enough to share with me, refers to the school as “the brainchild, I believe, of Sara Sherman Maxon.” As a youngster, Carter attended classes there and

Continued on Page 4

After being discovered by Jerome Kern, Sara Sherman Maxon (left), a deep contralto, was cast as Alan-a-Dale in Reginald De Koven’s “Robin Hood” circa 1912. Publicity photos for the Broadway musical, showing her in tights and thigh-high boots, shocked former neighbors in small-town Iowa.
Sara Sherman Maxon
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learned how to make marionettes.

“Sara was my mother’s voice teacher and close friend,” Manny recalled. “She was a frequent visitor at our house and we to hers. She was a striking looking woman...a platinum blonde with erect carriage and commanding presence.”

When the school fell on hard times, Maxon moved to Minneapolis to be with her son, Sherman, whose name, incidentally, was a family name shared with Union Commander William Tecumseh Sherman, her father’s first-cousin. She then settled in at her sister Phoebe’s house in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where both girls grew up. She began giving voice lessons and moving in artistic circles, meeting the already famous Grant Wood at a dinner party.

His friends disapproved of the match. Maxon’s flamboyant personality seemed to overpower the reticent, socially awkward bachelor. But she rhapsodized about their long drives through the countryside, insisting that “Iowa took on new meaning for me... the fates had worked together to give us this companionship.”

Wood said the two “understood each other,” both being creative people.

Shortly after their marriage, the couple — Maxon, 51, and Wood, 44 — moved to Iowa City, where the artist was teaching at the University of Iowa. Wood paid $3,500 for an impressive, 80-year-old house, and 10 times that amount restoring it. Financial problems contributed to the unraveling of the marriage, but obviously there were other issues.

Whether or not Sara knew he was gay before the marriage: this is a question Wood’s biographers and art critics have debated. His friends seemed to know, as did his students, but in the mid-20th century, this subject was not openly discussed, not in a friendly way. At one point, Wood’s teaching position was jeopardized because of “suspicions.” Time Magazine sent a reporter out to investigate, but never did print the story.

In any case, Maxon seems to have welcomed a platonic relationship, especially after her disastrous first marriage, which she described in her memoirs as “months of disillusionment too sordid to recall.” The marriage to Wood, however, was not peaceful and did not last long.

They divorced in 1939, and once again Maxon embarked on a cross-country search for employment, without much success. She took a job in New York as a housekeeper, and later became a “lady’s companion” to a wealthy young California woman, whose family thought she liked her cocktails too much.

Moving finally to the state of Washington, she settled in a small cabin on the San Juan Islands, another spot popular with artists and vacationing college professors.

Maxon died in 1979 at 96, having outlived Sherman — her only child — by 25 years, and Grant Wood — her second husband — by 37 years.

Her story, however, nearly forgotten in some respects, lives on. In a way, it has come full circle. The arrival of Artspace in the former Warren building means artists will have a safe haven, much like Sara Sherman Maxon created for them.

In the same space.
Almost a century ago.

beach bum jewels
jewelry • gifts • art

Authentic Beach Glass Jewelry Tumbled by Mother Nature
Artwork by Local Artists - Artisan Crafted Items & Nautical Décor

Studio/Gift Shop Hours:
Wed - Sat 11-5 and Sun 12-4 & by appointment

621 Franklin Street Michigan City, IN
219-743-9595 www.beachbumjewels.com

Cool Runnings
Jamaican Restaurant
Taste The Jamaican Flavor
Tel. 219-210-3885
112 E 11th St., Michigan City, IN
Mon-Sat. 11 am-9 pm • Sun 12 noon-8 pm

$5 Jerk Chicken
Lunch Special
Dark Meat Only
11am-2pm
Tues. through Thurs.

Jerk Chicken
Lunch Special
Dark Meat Only
9am-2pm
Tues. through Thurs.

Jerk Chicken
Lunch Special
Dark Meat Only
11am-2pm
Tues. through Thurs.
Shakespeare at Notre Dame and Actors From The London Stage will present William Shakespeare’s “Much Ado About Nothing” at 7:30 p.m. EDT Wednesday through Friday, Sept. 17-19, at Notre Dame’s Washington Hall.

Five actors from London’s most prestigious stages bring to life every role in the family-friendly tale of love and mischief.

Based in London, England, and produced on campuses throughout the nation by Shakespeare at Notre Dame, AFTLS sends a new self-directed ensemble of five professional actors to the U.S. twice a year to universities across the nation. AFTLS, whose members hail from companies such as the Royal Shakespeare Co., the National Theatre of Great Britain and Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, has called Notre Dame its American home since 2000.

Shakespeare at Notre Dame consists of the McMeel Family Chair in Shakespeare Studies, the Ryan Producing Artistic Director, the Notre Dame Shakespeare Festival, Actors From The London Stage, ancillary lectures and events and library collections. Its mission is to become the preeminent venue for the study and performance of the works of Shakespeare.

Tickets, which are $22 for adults, $12 for students and free for guests 18 and younger, are available at the University’s DeBartolo Performing Arts Center ticket office, or call (574) 631-2800 or visit performingarts.nd.edu

Actors From The London Stage members Georgina Strawson (from left), Al Barclay, Jack Whitam, Paul O’Mahony and Claire Redcliffe.

---

**Al’s Supermarket**

Try Our Fresh Departments!

Purchase $30 or more of deli, bakery, meat, produce or seafood in a single transaction between Sept. 19 through Sept 30, and receive a coupon for $5 off your next total purchase at the register.

- **Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast**: $2.50 per lb. **ON SALE**
- **Al’s Own Signature Smoked Ham**: $1.00 per lb. **ON SALE**
- **Michigan Honey-Crisp Apples**: $0.99 per lb. **ON SALE**

Miller Amish Country Award Winning Flavor, With No Hormones or Antibiotics! Also on sale: Al’s 81% Lean Ground Beef $3.29 lb.

Great for snacking or slice and add to our Dole Salad Blends on Sale (Italian, American or Very Veggie) 2/$5 w/card
Festival Players Guild has announced its 2014-2015 Canterbury Winter Arts Series at Mainstreet Theatre, 807 Franklin St.

Christopher Durang’s “The Marriage of Bette and Boo” starts its two-week run Oct. 10. Mining irony and humor from dark situations, it won the Obie Award for Best Play and runs through Oct. 18.

The laughter continues one week later on Oct. 24 as the Guild gets its first visit of the season from Purdue University-North Central’s improv troupe, Ranting Llamas.

Halloween night will see the Mainstreet premiere of Dan Schaaf’s multimedia production of the silent film “Aelita Queen of Mars.” Actors perform new music composed by Schaaf, while an opening-night audience member can win a prize for best costume in a “Come As Your Favorite Martian” contest.

The Guild again teams up with PNC as the university’s theater company unveils “Rough Magic.” Transplanting characters from “The Tempest” to present-day New York, it is a Shakespearean action-adventure-fantasy in the tradition of “Harry Potter” and “X-Men.” The show runs Nov. 8-15.

Last year, the Guild introduced “On Your Marks...” A 24-Hour Theatre Festival,” and the second edition arrives Dec. 6. It showcases eight new short, Christmas-themed plays all written, rehearsed and performed within a 24-hour period.

The Guild will wrap up 2014 with a yet-to-be-determined Christmas show.

On Feb. 13, PNC’s Ranting Llamas returns for another night of improv. Then, Feb. 27 through March 1, the Guild continues one of its proudest traditions: the youth theater workshop. After enrolling in early January, children learn about different aspects of putting a show “on the boards,” culminating in a performance of D.M. Larson’s “Holka Polka” before live audiences.

On March 20-29, Darin Dahms, a Mishawaka native and award-winning actor, director and writer in Los Angeles, brings his work “The Player King” to Mainstreet. The work is inspired by the lives of Edwin Booth, Junius Brutus Booth and John Wilkes Booth and is set during the year following President Lincoln’s assassination. Edwin Booth, perhaps the greatest Shakespearean actor in American history, has been forced to quit the stage because of his brother’s heinous crime. He questions whether he can return to the theater after the tragedy. Part soliloquy, part memory play, “The Player King” is Edwin Booth’s personal investigation into his relationship to his art and a search for an answer to the question, “What does it mean to be an actor?”

April sees the final pairing of the season between the Guild and PNC with “A Shakespearean Mash-Up: Galatea/Tamburlaine,” which puts a spin on the two classic works. It runs April 11-18.

The series concludes with a powerful production of the contemporary musical “Passing Strange,” the story of a young black man who leaves behind his middle-class, church-ruled upbringing to travel Europe in search of his artistic and personal identity, or what he calls “the real.” There, he plays the cool, black expatriate-musician who speaks for his people. Misadventures with sex, drugs, politics and art find him in far-out Amsterdam and hyper-militant Berlin. But in the end, he discovers that cultural complexity — and hypocrisy — are not limited to middle-class African-American life, and that while to him art may be more real than life, only love is truly more than real.

The show won a 2008 Tony for “Best Book of a Musical.” In total, it received seven Tony nominations, including Best Musical. It also won a Drama Desk Award, a New York Drama Critics Circle Award and two Obie Awards. Show dates are May 8-17.

All show times vary. Call (219) 874-4269 for tickets or more information.
OPEN HOUSES. September 21 ~ 12 - 3 PM

101 Turner Court • $289,000

- 3 BR, 1.5 BA
- Oversized deck
- Lake views
- 1/2 Block to Stop 9

JuliAnn Merrion @ 219.221.2367

2222 Island Drive • $132,000

- 2 BR, 2.5 BA
- On Beautiful Lake Claire
- Spacious living area
- Fantastic community!

Cari Adams Gee @ 219.898.5412

420 Bote Drive • Porter

$999,999

PANORAMIC LAKE MICHIGAN VIEWS FROM EVERY ROOM. This home, on 7 LOTS, is perched high on a dune so there is nothing to block your views of Lake Michigan. Just sit back on your new composite decks & watch the sunset every night. Open concept living room/ kitchen with 2 stainless steel refrigerators /dishwashers & sinks, Capital stove. ALL BEDROOMS have en suite bath double sinks & large walk in closets. Lower level 2 full baths, TV/Media room. 3 bedrooms, 4 baths, 4-1/2 car garage.

331 Childers Lane • Michigan City

$299,000

GREAT OPPORTUNITY IN BEACH-WALK. This home’s lot still has room for a larger main house or a garage with coach house above that can be built behind existing home. The existing home is well built with clever layout making this a perfect summer cottage. Open concept kitchen living room with fireplace, newly refinished hard wood floors! Large master bedroom with en suite bath, 2 large closets & large walk out covered porch. 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths.

207 Fogarty Street • Michigan City

$199,000

PRICE REDUCED

Completely Remodeled

FOR SALE

Oriole Trail, Long Beach
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Located in Shoreland Hills
$295,000

Shoreland Hills
2 Bedroom Cottage
Walk to Deeded Beach
$199,000

Family Home
Located in Shoreland Hills
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2,100 sq. ft.
2 Car Garage on Large Lot

Building Sites
Shoreland Hills - 50 x 151
Sunset Trail, Michiana Shores - 81 x 165
$60,000
$200,000

Call 219-879-2517
Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra’s Casual Classics — Uncork & Unwind Series wraps up with its third and final concert with music from “The Originals” at 6 p.m. EDT Thursday, Sept. 25, at The Heritage Museum & Cultural Center, 601 Main St., St Joseph, Mich.

Part of the Water’s Edge Summer Music Series, the concert also features a light summer dinner and wine.

The group of four musicians has sold more than 100 million records during their careers as Nashville songwriters since 1978. They’re the same songwriters who in 1985 originated the now-famous Bluebird Café “In The Round” shows featured in the current TV series “Nashville” and now emulated in venues throughout the country.

Thom Schuyler’s songs have been recorded by more than 200 artists, including “16th Avenue” for Lacy J. Dalton, “Love Will Turn You Around” for Kenny Rogers and “Long Line of Love” for Michael Martin Murphey. He also headed RCA Records’ Nashville division from 1992 to 1995. In that role, he signed singer Kenny Chesney and Lonestar, and had a significant role in launching the careers of Martina McBride and Sara Evans.

Tony Arata has been in Nashville writing hit songs for more than 24 years. Garth Brooks has recorded eight of his songs, including “The Dance,” which spent three weeks at No. 1, was the most-performed song of 1990 and was nominated for CMA Song of the Year in 1991. Patty Loveless had a No. 1 hit with his “Here I Am” and has recorded six more of his tunes. Other artists to record his work include Randy Travis, Emmylou Harris, Bonnie Raitt, Lee Roy Parnell, Trisha Yearwood, Reba McEntire and Clay Walker.

J. Fred Knobloch has been involved with more than 400 recordings as a songwriter, musician and singer by artists whose styles range from country and R&B to jazz and pop. Ray Charles, Kenny Rogers, Faith Hill, George Strait, Trisha Yearwood, Delbert McClinton, The Dirt Band, Gregg Allman, Ruth Brown, John Anderson, Etta James and Levon Helm have recorded his songs. His most recent chart successes were Faith Hill’s “If My Heart Had Wings” and George Strait’s “Meanwhile.”

Kirk “Jelly Roll” Johnson’s distinctive style of harmonica has earned him critical acclaim, numerous awards and a place among Nashville’s top session musicians. Since moving to Nashville in 1984, he has recorded with Trisha Yearwood, Kenny Rogers, Etta James, Guy Clark, Lee Ann Womack, Travis Tritt, Shania Twain, The Judds, Alan Jackson and others. In 1998, he won the Nashville Music Award for Best Wind Instrumentalist. After receiving nominations for 1998 and 2000, he won the best Specialty Instrument Award for 2003 and 2008 from the Academy of Country Music.

Tickets, which are $35, can be purchased by calling the symphony office at (269) 982-4030 or visit www.smso.org.
2221 Lakeshore Drive, Long Beach

$1,325,000

Recent redesign & rebuild w/ lake view sits on a private dune top in Long Beach blessed w/ easy access to mile of sandy Lake MI shoreline. Over 3,400 SF offers 6 BRs, 5 BAs, spacious recreation room, quiet den. All finished w/ perfection including hardwood, tile, top-of-the-line appliances, state-of-the-art mechanicals indoors & out.

117 Upland, Sheridan Beach

$785,000

360 Degree Views from this 5 bedroom, 5 bath Lake Michigan beach house. Finishes include ceramic, hardwood, and carpet flooring. Granite, whirlpool baths, high-end appliances & mechanicals. Great gathering areas and media rooms plus two car garage. Enjoy all Beachwalk amenities.

3319 LaSalle Trail, Duneland Beach

$305,000 New Price

Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath cottage includes Lake MI private Association Beach Rights. The two main floor bedrooms share a bath with whirlpool tub. Great room has light knotty pine for eating or relaxing. A private rear sunroom with vaulted ceilings. Upstairs provides a third bedroom and the downstairs is kids playroom and laundry.

2001 Lakeshore Drive, Long Beach

$725,000 New Price

1920 Spanish Colonial reincarnated on 80’ of Lakeshore Drive. Living room with wood burning hearth boasts 20’ vaulted barrel ceiling opposing wood floors. New kitchen with Bosch 5 burner, pantry, SS and granite offers breakfast room and leads to formal dining room. 5 BRs & 2.5 BAs join main floor sun room. Storage, laundry & sauna finish basement.

70 Tryon Farm Lane, Michigan City

$335,000 New Price


408 Sunset Trail, Michiana Shores

$615,000

Lush gardens, mature hardwoods, and moving creek water. Great entertaining design with two screen porches. Smashing master wing offers private screen porch, bath, and closets galore. Stone fireplace, gourmet kitchen, and hotel quality guest wing with two bedrooms, 3 car garage.

202 Lindenwood Drive, Shoreland Hills

$238,000 New Price

Lake MI Association Beach Rights! Hardwood opposes cathedral ceilings in living and dining. 3 bedrooms join 2 baths. Eat-in kitchen, patio, fireplace in family room, main floor laundry, 2 car garage. Nice corner location located less than ½ mile to Lake Michigan!

2225 Lakeshore Drive, Long Beach

$632,000

Lake Michigan! Private Raised Ranch with Lakeshore Drive wooded setting boasts great room with fireplace and vaulted ceilings leading to eat-in kitchen. Walk out to grassy yard from lower level rec room. Four bedrooms join three baths on two levels. Oversized garage joins plenty of parking.

11542 W. 50 N., LaPorte County

$475,000

3,000 square foot contemporary home. Gated drive to 5 bedroom, 3 bath home on 44 quiet acres of lawn framed by woodlands. Design accommodates few or many for hunter, farmer, horse lover, or naturalist. Minutes from 80/90.

Bonnie Meyer @ (219) 617-5947
South Shore Arts will present the 71st Annual Salon Show through Oct. 26 at The Center for Visual and Performing Arts, 1040 Ridge Road, Munster.

The regional exhibit, which recognizes artists from Indiana and Cook County, Ill., has defined South Shore Arts since its inception in the late 1930s. That was when 10 area artists, including William J. Bachman, Martha Ellyson, Anne Geyer, O.O. Haag, Lenore Conde Lawson, Eunice McCullough, Frank Myslive, Clyde Price, Laverne Thornton and H. Tom Tuinman, launched an exhibit of visual art in the hat department of the Edward C. Minas Department Store in downtown Hammond. The record is not clear, but there was an interruption in the exhibit for several of the war years. Then, in 1944, it resumed, becoming known as the Salon Show.

Through longtime contributors, up to $10,000 in prizes are awarded. Highest among the prizes, the $2,000 Surovek Award of Excellence has been made annually for 25 years in memory of Helen V. Surovek by the Surovek family of Hammond and Palm Beach, Fla.

The exhibit committee selects a different juror each year based on his/her stature in the arts community. This year’s juror, Ron Reason, has created and taught visual arts, journalism and graphic literacy. Living in Chicago and Beverly Shores, he has consulted on design, marketing, branding and visual communication strategies for clients such as The Chicago Reader, The Harvard Crimson, The Wall Street Journal, Crain’s, the NCAA and The University of Chicago.

As a visual artist, Reason operated the gallery “within (Reason): a contemporary art and photo space” in Chicago’s Pilsen district, showing the works of more than 70 artists. His photography has been published internationally and exhibited in the Chicago area. He has served on the board of directors at Intuit: The Center for Intuitive and Outsider Art, and on advisory boards at Columbia College Chicago and at The Media School at Indiana University-Bloomington.

Reason viewed more than 300 submissions by 120 artists and chose 65 works from 59 artists. Work such as paintings, drawings, print making, fiber, ceramic, photography and sculpture will be on display. Viewing hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free. Visit www.southshoreartsonline.org for more information.
magnificent!

- almost 3 acres of privacy -
- but close to everything!
- 4 bdrm 4.5 baths, brick/stucco
- 3 car garage, basement
- super, super quality!
- LaPorte, IN
- reduced - $369,000

selling homes inc
219.874.1180
219.861.3702 cell
sheila@sellinghomesinc.com
licensed in IN/MI

sheila carlson
How would you like to be a “Lady of Leisure?” That would be the life, right?
In the meantime, you have the chance to find out what that meant for women in the 1890s when Catherine Barker was living in Barker Mansion, her Michigan City home.
How did the “Ladies of Leisure” tour come about?
Barker Mansion, 631 Washington St., has held summer tours for a number of years. It’s always possible to come up with a new idea or a new slant on a familiar event.
Executive Director Cecilia Zubler told me staff members begin thinking about the tour long before it starts, which usually is near the end of June. This year, she and B.j. Parmley were thinking about what people do in the summer. Well, naturally, that is the time for vacation and leisurely activities. Even people who do not take vacations plan to have some fun activities in their lives, such as swimming, playing golf, attending weddings, going to the summer tea at Barker Mansion and perhaps being dressed up in fancy dresses and hats.
And with their supply of Barker family artifacts, including clothing and hats, as well as the recent donation by an Illinois man of 100 hats from his aunt’s 1940s and 1950s collection, they had more than enough items to work with, yet produce a fun tour for the public to enjoy.
Thus was born “Ladies of Leisure,” a display housed in rooms on the mansion’s second floor. And what do you need if you’re going to show people what life was like in the 1890s?
Tour guides, of course.
This year’s tour guides include: B.j. Parmley, who was responsible for setting up the display, Ann Jankowski, Sarah Moon and Mary Kintezle, who fills in when needed.
As part of the tour, there is the French Room, the Morning Room, the Monuments of Paris Room,
the Peacock Room, the Master Bedroom. Some sound especially intriguing, and they certainly are.

You’ll see everything from sports activities to dress-up occasions and tea parties — tea has always played a big part in what’s happening at the mansion — and things such as hats, gloves and fancy shoes that many of us don’t wear anymore...but what fun it would be if we did! My photos will give you a sample of what’s on the second floor, but you’ll want to see everything in living color for yourself.

During the summer, it has been a busy time for tours at the mansion. Individuals or small groups have come at tour times, and they’ve been crowded. But fall is almost here, and things have slowed down. So, you can still see the amazing displays, incredible clothing and accessories and imagine what it would have been like to live and have fun in an entirely different time from 2014, a time of relaxing and enjoying tea in an outstanding setting such as Barker Mansion.

While I was there, a tour group from Arlington Heights, Ill., School District No. 214, arrived for a special 2:30 p.m. tour. Their tour guide was Pat Dodson. There were 41 men and women in the group (42 counting Dodson).

If you’re intrigued and want to see things for yourself, you have through the end of September to do so. Enjoy!

If You Go

Come take the summer tour, “Ladies of Leisure,” through Sept. 30. Tour times are: 10 and 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday through Friday and 12:30 and 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Reservation are requested for groups of 10 or more. A nominal fee is charged for the tour. Contact Barker Mansion at 873-1520 for reservations or more information.

Fabric gloves on the right and fancy hats from the 1940s and 1950s reflected in the mirror.
“The Dog and the Dolphin” Book Launch, Signing

Purdue University-North Central Chancellor James Dworkin will host a book launch and signing of his recently published children’s book, “The Dog and The Dolphin,” from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Sept 24.

The event will be held in the PNC Campus Shop, located in the lower level of the Library-Student-Faculty Building. Books will be available for purchase. Light refreshments will be served.

Dworkin also will sign previously purchased books. An Irish setter, similar to the dog featured in “The Dog and the Dolphin,” will be on hand to greet guests. “Red” belongs to Carol Schulte, who owns Rusty Acres Kennel dog camp in La Porte County.

A portion of the proceeds from book sales will support programs and scholarships in the PNC Early Childhood Education program.

“The Dog and the Dolphin” tells the story of two unlikely friends who meet on a beach in Florida. It was inspired by an interaction Dworkin observed several years ago while vacationing with his family on Sanibel Island, Fla. During a visit to the beach, he watched a dog, depicted in the book as an Irish setter named Red, wander the beach. The dog strolled around, sniffed here and there and seemed bored, Dworkin said. When the dog gazed into the water, it caught a glimpse of something that interested him. A dolphin was frolicking a short distance away.

Dworkin said the dog was clearly interested in the dolphin, and it seemed like the dolphin noticed the dog on the beach. The dolphin appeared so interested in the dog, it would swim in the same direction the dog ran. When the dog ran to the left, the dolphin followed. If the dog ran to the right, the dolphin changed direction, too. The dog was so taken with his new friend, he tried to swim out to it with a Frisbee so they could play together.

Portrait artist Michael Chelich, Munster, illustrated the story.

Dworkin is an accomplished author. His works include “Owners Versus Players: Baseball and Collective Bargaining” and “Reflections on the Transformation in Industrial Relations.” He also has written and edited numerous articles and chapters for a variety of professional publications.

“The Dog and the Dolphin,” however, is his first children’s book. He already has an inspiration for a second children’s book.

Information on readings and book signings will be available at www.thedogandthedolphin.com. The book also is available for purchase at amazon.com and the Purdue University-Calumet bookstore.
206 ADAHI TRAIL - MICHIANA SHORES
3 bdrm, 2 bath cottage on 7 wooded lots
Stuart Franzen designed gardens
Lovely maintained & immaculate
Large screened porch
2 car garage
$529,000
Please contact RUDY CONNER 219-898-0708

213 FELTON STREET
Charming vintage bungalow w/ original woodwork still intact.
4 bdrms/ 2 baths.
Well maintained w/ full basement that can be finished. Short walk to the beach.
$204,500
Call RUDY CONNER (219) 898-0708

407 NORTHBROOK DRIVE
3 Beds / 2.5 Baths • 10’ ceilings in living room, fireplace & main floor master suite with whirlpool tub
Beautiful patio for outdoor dining with cedar beam screened gazebo List price $435,000
Call RUDY CONNER 219-898-0708 or
MICHAEL CONNER 312-735-2912

3811 MICHIANA DRIVE - MICHIANA SHORES
A well designed and built home that emphasizes entertaining
Huge corner lot with fully landscaped grounds
5 beds/ 3.75 baths $725,000
Call MIKE CONNER (312) 735-2912 or
SHANNON SCHUTTE (219) 877-4014

514 BIRCH TREE LANE
1 Bed / 1 Bath
Bright & freshly updated condo with large balcony, spacious master bedroom and stackable W/D in unit
Low monthly HOA fees
$74,900
Call RUDY CONNER 219-898-0708

111 BEACHWALK LANE - BEACHWALK
2 Bdrms/2 Baths w/ Loft
Open floor plan
Large screened porch and rear deck w/ awning
Short walk to beach!
$375,000
Call RUDY CONNER (219) 898-0708 or
MAIDENA YOUNG (219) 561-6088

206 ADAHI TRAIL - MICHIANA SHORES
3 bdrm, 2 bath cottage on 7 wooded lots
Stuart Franzen designed gardens
Lovely maintained & immaculate
Large screened porch
2 car garage
$529,000
Please contact RUDY CONNER 219-898-0708

213 FELTON STREET
Charming vintage bungalow w/ original woodwork still intact.
4 bdrms/ 2 baths.
Well maintained w/ full basement that can be finished. Short walk to the beach.
$204,500
Call RUDY CONNER (219) 898-0708

407 NORTHBROOK DRIVE
3 Beds / 2.5 Baths • 10’ ceilings in living room, fireplace & main floor master suite with whirlpool tub
Beautiful patio for outdoor dining with cedar beam screened gazebo List price $435,000
Call RUDY CONNER 219-898-0708 or
MICHAEL CONNER 312-735-2912

3811 MICHIANA DRIVE - MICHIANA SHORES
A well designed and built home that emphasizes entertaining
Huge corner lot with fully landscaped grounds
5 beds/ 3.75 baths $725,000
Call MIKE CONNER (312) 735-2912 or
SHANNON SCHUTTE (219) 877-4014

514 BIRCH TREE LANE
1 Bed / 1 Bath
Bright & freshly updated condo with large balcony, spacious master bedroom and stackable W/D in unit
Low monthly HOA fees
$74,900
Call RUDY CONNER 219-898-0708

111 BEACHWALK LANE - BEACHWALK
2 Bdrms/2 Baths w/ Loft
Open floor plan
Large screened porch and rear deck w/ awning
Short walk to beach!
$375,000
Call RUDY CONNER (219) 898-0708 or
MAIDENA YOUNG (219) 561-6088

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
d’aprilé properties is committed to providing exceptional service to our clients and advance the careers of our team members. We strive to be the real estate advisor of choice, thriving off organic growth by networking and referrals. We promote a culture of continuous development driven by goals, momentum and action.

For a confidential meeting, call Ryan D’Aprile at (312) 590-6416

827-1/2 Franklin Street, Michigan City, IN 46360
(219) 861-0960
www.daprilieproperties.com
A Call for Change

Participants in the Great March for Climate Action, the journey for which stretches from Los Angeles to Washington, D.C., stopped in Michigan City for a rally Sept. 10 at Trinity Episcopal Church.

Photos by Oleg Semkoff
$140 Buy-In Includes:

Sunday, October 12:
Round 1 Tournament Seat
Overnight Hotel Stay
Registration Buffet Dinner for Two

Monday, October 13:
Round 2 Tournament Seat
Awards Brunch for Two

Register beginning at 9:00am on Monday, September 15 through 5:30pm on Thursday, October 9 at the hotel or by calling 888-879-7711, ext. 3. Check-in at 3:00pm on Sunday, October 12 in the Stardust Event Center.

PRIZE POOL BREAKDOWN:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Place</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Place</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Place</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Place</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th Place</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th - 10th Place</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th - 25th Place</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

©2014 Blue Chip Casino. *Prize pool based on 400 participants with $125 of entry fee per person going toward prize pool. Minimum 100 participants, maximum 400 participants in tournament. Must be 21 years of age or older with a valid state or government issued photo ID. Must be a B Connected Member. Non-transferable. See B Connected Club for details. Don’t let the game get out of hand. For assistance call 800-994-8448.
The Lubeznik Center for the Arts unveil fall class schedule includes everything from classes that develop skills within a media to workshops for participants 7 and older.

The schedule is:

- **Creativity Workshop for Adults with instructor Michelle Boardman**, with four sessions from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturdays, Sept. 20-Oct. 18, and no class Oct. 11. The cost is $50, or $45 for members.
- **Fused Glass 1 for people 16 and older with instructor Twyla Butler** from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. The cost is $65, or $58.50 for members, along with $10 supply fee.
- **Cocktail Hats & High Tea** for participants 14 and older with instructor Amanda Joyner from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6. The cost is $25, or $22.50 for members, with a $20 supply fee.
- **Masters and Merlot** for adults 21 older with instructor Dori Huber, either 6 to 8:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, or Wednesday, Nov. 5. The cost is $30, or $25 for members, as well as a $20 supply fee.
- **Memoir Writing for Adults** with instructor Susan Block for four sessions, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25-Oct. 16. The cost is $50, or $45 for members.
- **Drawing for Teens** (ages 11-17) with instructor Bill Cavalier, six session from 5 to 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 22-Oct. 27. The cost is $120, or $108 for members.
- **Cookies & Canvas** (ages 7-11) with instructor Dori Huber, six sessions from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 30-Nov. 4. The cost is $120, or $108 for members.
- **Teen Jewelry Workshop** (ages 11-17) with instructor Elaine Aquino from noon to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. The cost is $40, or $36 for members.
- **Adult Drawing** (ages 15 and older) with instructor Neil Kienitz, 12 sessions from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 22-Dec. 8. The cost is $135, or $122.50 members.
- **Design in Fine Art** (ages 15 and older) with instructor Neil Kienitz, 12 sessions from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 23-Dec. 9. The cost is $120, or $108 for members.
- **Abstract Painting** (ages 16 and older) with instructor Jay Zerbe, six sessions from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 24-Oct. 29. The cost is $100, or $90 for members.
- **Adult Photography** (ages 16 and older) with instructor Natalie Mills, four sessions from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7-28. The cost is $60, or $54 for members.
- **Beading: Netting Technique** (ages 16 and older) with instructor Elaine Aquino for four sessions from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays, Oct. 1-22. The cost is $60, or $54 for members.
- **Art Appreciation for Adults** with instructor Gregg Hertzlieb, with four sessions from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 2-23. The cost is $50, or $45 for members.

The Lubeznik Center is located at 101 W. Second St. Details of each class, and registration, are available by calling (219) 874-4900 or visiting lubeznikcenter.org/Education/classes.

---

**Duneland Beach Inn**

Inn · Restaurant · Bar

Casual Fine Dining

---

**Fall Hours:**

Breakfast **Saturday & Sunday 8 - 1 p.m.**

Dinner **Tues. - Sun. Open at 5 p.m.**

---

For early birds: Order your entrée by **6:00 p.m.** to enjoy a complimentary Inn salad and dessert.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Closed Monday</th>
<th>Lake Perch</th>
<th>$16</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wet Weds (select drinks)</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilean Sea Bass</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seafood Mélange</td>
<td>$28</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Rib</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Best Fried Chicken</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

3311 Pottawattamie Trail  (Stop 33)  Michigan City IN

www.dunelandbeachinn.com

(800) 423-7729

---

219.879.9140
312.938.9140

nplhinc.com

LAWRENCE ZIMMER
Affordable Beach Living

$269,000
123 Lakeshore Drive, Sheridan Beach, IN

- 2 beds, 2 baths, 2,108 sq ft
- Finished basement perfect for extra sleeping or gathering
- Plenty of outdoor spaces - screened porch and patio
- Short walk to Washington Park, zoo, and restaurants

Golf Course Setting, Hardwood Floors, Custom Cabinets and Granite Countertops throughout Home, Bright and Spacious, Masonry Fireplace, Open Concept Floor Plans, Full Basements, Two Car Attached Garage, PVC Decks, and Beautifully Designed Interiors.

Free Couples Membership for Unlimited Golf for one year at Briar Leaf Golf Club-includes a 10% discount at Portofinos Restaurant

GRAND OPENING of TWO NEW RANCH MODELS
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Nothing but the Best!!! Beautifully Designed, Quality Construction, Luxurious Maintenance Free Living Final Phase

Golf Course Setting, Hardwood Floors, Custom Cabinets and Granite Countertops throughout Home, Bright and Spacious, Masonry Fireplace, Open Concept Floor Plans, Full Basements, Two Car Attached Garage, PVC Decks, and Beautifully Designed Interiors.

Sales Office Hours: Fri. 11-4 CST • Sat. 11-4 CST • Sun. 11-4 CST
Located Between LaPorte and New Buffalo at Briar Leaf Golf Course off SR 39.
Autumn Air Fall Festival

Fernwood Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve and WNIT Public Television will present the ninth annual Autumn Air fall festival Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 20-21, at Fernwood, 13988 Range Line Road, Niles, Mich.

From 1 to 3 p.m. EDT both days, Wither’s Choo Choo will offer train rides through the garden for children and adults, while Robyn Ake will share her face-painting skills. Nominal fees apply.

Visitors can paddle the St. Joseph River in a voyageur canoe hourly from 1 to 4 p.m. EDT both days for a nominal fee.

Families can see locally grown pumpkins and gourds on display, and buy local produce, both days, as well as pet friendly goats on Sunday. A fall plant sale runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. EDT both days.

The Niles Handweavers Guild will offer weaving and/or spinning demonstrations from 1 to 2:30 p.m. EDT both days, and food by Chef Tim Carrigan will be available for purchase. In the gallery, the juried Fernwood Photography Contest will have an opening reception from 1 to 3 p.m. EDT Sunday.

Children’s activities will be available from 1 to 5 p.m. EDT both days, while other offerings include the railway garden, nature adventure garden and Patrick Dougherty stick sculpture. Children 10-12 with an interest in chemistry can register for a chemistry class from 10 a.m. to noon EDT Saturday. The class fee is $15 ($12 for members), and registration is required by Sept. 18.

Festival admission is free for Fernwood and WNIT members. Regular admission prices apply to all others. Visit www.fernwoodbotanical.org or call (269) 695-6491 for more information.
At La Lumiere we challenge our students to excel both in and out of
the classroom, in a family-like environment that provides a college prep
education and experience. Your child’s education is a priority, so

Expect the Best

Open House
Saturday, October 18, 2014
Program 9:15-12:30

RSVP
by October 10, 2014
admissions@lalumiere.org
219.326.7450
Harvest of Quilts

Dunes Country Quilters will present its sixth Harvest of Quilts on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 20-21, at the NECA/IBEW Community Service Center, 301 E. Eighth St.

A queen-size quilt made by Dunes Country Quilters members will be raffled at the show’s close on Sunday.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. There is a $5 entry fee. A queen-size quilt made by members will be raffled at the show’s close on Sunday. Raffle tickets are $1, or six for $5.

Vendors will sell quilt-related items. There also will be a flea market and crafts for sale. Soup, sandwiches, desserts and soft drinks will be available both days.

Contact dunes_country_quilters@yahoo.com or weinig@comcast.net for more information.

Michigan City Public Library

The following programs are available through Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St.:

- Bookmarks: Elin Hilderbrand’s “The Matchmaker” at 2 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19.
  
  Susan Nichols will review the novel about a woman who sets out to find love for those closest to her.

- Stress Reduction, Relaxation and Mindfulness Class at 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 20.
  
  Patrecia Lenore will share meditation practices, scientific studies of the benefits of mindfulness, group dialogue and support for integrating stress-reducing exercises into daily life.

  Lenore has studied and practiced meditation for 38 years, and taught Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction courses since 1998.

- “Understanding Your Dreams” at 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20.
  
  Experienced dream therapist Terese Fabbri leads the workshop for people interested in dreams and their significance.

- Films on DVD Series: “The Railway Man” at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21.
  
  The movie stars Academy Award-winners Colin Firth and Nicole Kidman.

- Yoga with David Kipley at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 23.
  
  Kipley is a recent graduate of Dancing Feet Yoga’s Yoga Teacher Program. All levels are welcome. Take a mat and wear comfortable clothes for the one-hour class that meets Tuesdays through Aug. 12.

- Knitting Club for All Ages at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24.
  
  Take size 9 straight knitting needles, worsted yarn and tape measure (optional). Contact Joanne Hale at joeyAB1971@yahoo.com or (219) 814-4398.

- Retirement Income Planning at 2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25.
  
  Retirement specialist Eric Lower reveals how to protect a retirement nest egg and turn savings into steady income.

  Contact Robin Kohn at (219) 873-3049 for more information on library programming.
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Bette Davis ON THE EDGE

SEE THE MOVIES & BRUSH UP ON BETTE AT THE MICHIGAN CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
1 p.m. Of Human Bondage (1934, 83 mins)
3 p.m. What Ever Happened to Baby Jane? (1962, 134 mins)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
1 p.m. Dark Victory (1939, 104 mins)
3 p.m. All About Eve (1950, 138 mins)

For more information call: (219) 873-3049

THEN SEE BETTE LIVE!
A WORLD PREMIERE PERFORMANCE OF A NEW SOLO PLAY AT MAINSTREET THEATRE, MICHIGAN CITY

Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
September 12 and 13, and September 19 and 20
Tickets $20

Touring the U.S. before performances in New York City and London

For reservations, call (219) 874-4269 or email info@festivalplayersguild.org

This performance is sponsored by the Festival Players Guild, the Michigan City Public Library, and the Odyssey Arts Series of Purdue University North Central.
La Porte County Parks

All registrations and questions go through the Red Mill County Park Administrative Office, 0185 S. Holmesville Road, La Porte. Call (219) 325-8315 or visit www.laportecountyparks.org for more information.

Stroller, Baby and You
Aimed at toddlers and preschoolers, programs include music, dance, storytelling and a hike (weather permitting).

The free program is from 10 to 11 a.m. Monday, Oct. 6 and 20 (some in costume), Nov. 10, Dec. 8 and 15 at Red Mill County Park. Call at least one week in advance to register.

Parent & Child Discovery Days
The program includes arts and crafts, games and snacks. All activities are related to the program topic. Programs are appropriate for children 3 to 8, with an adult required to participate.

Programs are from 6 to 7:15 p.m. at Luhr County Park. The cost is $5 per child/per program. Pre-registration and payment are required at least one week in advance or until full, whichever comes first.

The lineup is:
- Sept. 17 — Nature’s Treasures.
- Oct. 8 — Hopping Good Time.
- Oct. 22 — Halloween Fun (Come in Costume).
- Nov. 5 — Who, Who, Who.
- Nov. 12 — They Live Where?
- Dec. 3 — Let it Snow.

Senior Lifestyles
Join the free 55+ Club, a social club designed for adults 55 and older to learn and explore various types of nature. Free coffee is served to participants.

The group meets from 9 to 10 a.m. at the Red Mill County Park. The schedule is:
- Oct. 1 — Tips on gardening, including preparing a garden for winter, by Sacha Burns of Sunkissed Organics.
- Nov. 5 — La Porte County Historian Fern Eddy Schultz discusses Indiana historical markers in La Porte County.

Michigan City Walk for PKD
The annual event is Saturday, Sept. 20, at Creek Ridge County Park, 7943 W. County Road 400 North.

Check-in is at 9 a.m., followed by the walk at 10 a.m. Individuals can walk, form a team, help with the committee or volunteer.

Contact Walk Coordinator Laura Moyer at (219) 878-3062 or michigancityindianawalk@pkdcure.org if interested. Visit www.walkforpkd.org/michigan for more information.
Looking for that perfect view?

With over two dozen homes built on and around Lake Michigan, we have the knowledge and expertise to bring your dream home to life.

Contact us today at: (219) 326-9200
Visit our website: mfbuilders.com
See more pictures and like us on Facebook
Dragon Boat races were held Sept. 6 on La Porte’s Stone Lake as part of a fundraiser for Dunebrook.
The Beaches & Blueways Cleanup

In partnership with area environmental and community groups, the Trail Creek Watershed Group will present the third annual Michigan City Beaches & Blueways Cleanup from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Sept. 20.

The event is part of International Beach Cleanup Day. Volunteers will spend the morning cleaning the shorelines of Washington Park beach and Trail Creek. Community members are encouraged to participate. Afterward, they are encouraged to take a paddling trip on Trail Creek on board one of Wilderness Inquiry’s 24 Voyageur Canoes, which will be available for a public paddle from noon to 3 p.m. at Washington Park.

There are three separate cleanup focus areas.

For those wishing to clean up Washington Park beach, volunteers should meet Shannon Eason of Michigan City Parks & Recreation at the signup table in Washington Park by 9 a.m. She can be contacted at (219) 873-1506 or season@emichiganicity.com. Those interested in the Washington Park Cleanup can register at the Alliance for the Great Lakes site at www.greatlakesadopt.org.

For those with canoes, kayaks or other small craft wishing to clean up the Trail Creek Water Trail and pond at Hansen Park, meet Dan Plath from the Northwest Indiana Paddling Association at Hansen Park by 9 a.m. Loaner boats are available by request. Contact Plath at (219) 871-9559 or dplath@nwipa.org to make a reservation.

For those who would like to clean up the public-access sites along Trail Creek, meet at the Krueger Middle School parking lot, 2001 Springland Ave., by 9 a.m. The organizer there is Nicole Messacar from the La Porte County Soil & Water Conservation District. She can be contacted at (219) 326-6808, Ext. 2115, or nmessacar@laportecounty.org.

Last year, because of the effort, volunteers collected one full dump truck of garbage. With the increased rain and flood events throughout the summer, a recent survey showed there is even more garbage in need of cleaning up throughout the Trail Creek Watershed.

Organizations collaborating in the overall effort through the Trail Creek Watershed Group include the NIPSCO Environmental Action Team, Northwest Indiana Paddling Association, Michigan City Parks & Recreation, Urban Waters, Michigan City Port Authority, Michigan City Forester, Michigan City Sanitary District, La Porte County Soil and Water Conservation District, Northwest Indiana Steelheaders, Visit Michigan City La Porte, MCNEAT, Shirley Heinze Land Trust and Wilderness Inquiry.

Have a story idea for The Beacher? Email it to drew@thebeacher.com
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore

The following programs are through Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore:

• **Ranger’s Choice Hike from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday, Sept. 19.**
  Call or stop by the Visitor Center on Friday morning to learn the hike’s location.

• **The Save the Tunes Council performs from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, at Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore Visitor Center.**
  Local musicians preserve folk songs using instruments such as the guitar, autoharp, dulcimer, banjo, harmonica, bagpipe, penny whistle, hurdy gurdy and other obscure instruments.

• **Campground Program from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20, at the Dunewood Campground Amphitheater.**
  Learn about the diversity of park resources. The campground is located at Broadway and U.S. 12 in Beverly Shores.

• **“Our Duneland Heritage: Apple Program at Chellberg Farm” from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20.**
  Visitors will experience traditional craft and farming demonstrations, as well as apple pie-cooking demonstrations. Learn how to make a clove apple pomander, or try an old-fashioned apple cider press before sampling free cider. Watch a sewing demonstration on an old-fashioned foot-operated sewing machine or listen to “Banjo Bob” Ahrendt perform. Chellberg Farm is off Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 12 and 20 in Porter. The free event is supported by the Friends of Indiana Dunes.

• **“Upland Trail at Pinhook Hike” from 9 to 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 21.**
  Meet a ranger in the Pinhook Bog parking lot, 700 N. Wozniak Road, Michigan City, for the two-hour hike.

• **The free Junior Ranger Program from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily at Indiana Dunes Visitor Center and Paul H. Douglas Center.**
  A variety of Junior Ranger programs exist, from a short Beachcombers Activity Page to an extensive Junior Rangers Booklet. Complete a program and earn a prize. Stop by the Visitor Center or Douglas Center to pick up a free program booklet.

• **“Park in Focus” from 1 to 3 p.m. every Saturday at the Paul H. Douglas Center.**
  Park staff will host special programs focusing on park resources, hot topics in research, new environmental films or guest speakers.

• **“Kid's Rule” from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday at the Indiana Dunes Visitor Center.**
  Join a ranger in the Visitor Center’s activity room for stories and activities. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is on Lake Street north of U.S. 12 in the Miller Beach neighborhood of Gary. Call (219) 395-1882 for more information.
20th Annual Food, Wine Tasting

Harmony House/CASA will host the 20th annual wine- and food-tasting event, “Celebrate the Harvest of Hope: A Farm to Fork Culinary Tasting Experience,” from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, at Tryon Farm, 1400 Tryon Road, Michigan City.

This year’s event will feature local farmers partnering with local chefs. All participants will donate their services. This year’s participants include: Spire; Lazy Perch; Fiesta Valenciana; Contemporary Comfort; Bobby McBeans; Spa Speak Easy and Special Events; Uptown Cakery; Journeyman Distillery; Shady Creek Winery; Maple City Roasters; John’s Package Liquor; Journeyman Distillery; Shady Creek Winery; Shoreline Brewery & Pub; Anderson’s Winery; Four Father’s Brewing; Southern Wine & Spirits; National Distributors; Indiana Wholesale, Wine & Liquor Inc.; Sunkist Organics; Rainfield Farm; Burek Farms; and John Farm Market.

Johnny V will provide musical entertainment. Funds raised go to the scholarship fund that provides youth with opportunities to become involved in the arts, sports, music or other activities, and provide assistance for older youth who need assistance for post high school education.

Call (219) 324-3385, email mfritzen@lpcasa.com or visit www.lpcasa.com or Harmony House/CASA on facebook for sponsorship opportunities or to buy tickets.

ND Alumni Reception, Symposium

A reception and symposium are planned in conjunction with the exhibit “ND Alumni: Sculptors and Professors.”

The exhibit features the work of 21 sculptors — all University of Notre Dame alumni — who are practicing professional artists and faculty members of institutions of higher education.

A reception is from 5 to 7 p.m. EDT, with artists speaking at 6 p.m. EDT, on Friday, Sept. 19, at South Bend Museum of Art, which is located in The Century Center, 120 S. St. Joseph St., South Bend.

The symposium is Saturday, Sept. 20, in the Snite Museum of Art Annenberg Auditorium at the University of Notre Dame. The schedule (all Eastern time) is:

- 11 a.m. — keynote address by Judith Collins.
- 12:30 p.m. — Tour the new Sculpture Park at Notre Dame. Box lunches will be sold.
- 2 p.m. — keynote address by Tony Cragg.
- 3:30 p.m. — panel discussion
- 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. — Reception in the O’Shaughnessy galleries, with artists speaking at 5:30 p.m.

Call (574) 235-9102 for more information.
People to People

The La Porte chapter of People to People International will have its next dinner and program Sunday, Sept. 21, with Bruce Johnson giving a visual presentation on “The Art of China: From Beijing to Hong Kong.”

The public is invited. Lunch is at 12:30 p.m. at First Baptist Church, 908 Jefferson Ave., La Porte, with the program starting around 1:30 p.m. The lunch costs $10 and requires reservations by calling Mayme Stump at (219) 362-7268. The program, itself, is free.

Johnson will discuss calligraphy, jade carving, seals, snuff bottles, silk carpets, folk art, cloisonne, lacquer ware and tri-color pottery from the Tang Dynasty. Scenery from historic sites such as the Great Wall, Temple of Heaven, Yangtze River, the Chengdu Panda Sanctuary and the Terra-Cotta Warriors of Xian will be featured.

Upcoming programs include:
• Oct. 26 — Jennifer Gracyalny will share her experiences at the Children’s International Summer Village in the Faeroe Islands.
• Nov. 16 — Ann Dill will discuss “Korea.”

Contact President Cathy Eldridge at (219) 362-1940 or Vice President/Program Chairman Bruce Johnson at (219) 362-3749 for more information.
“The Railway Man”

Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St., will show “The Railway Man” as part of its Fall Film Series at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21.

The free showing is part of a collaboration between the library and Purdue University-North Central’s Odyssey Arts and Cultural Events Series. The showing is free and open to the public.

“The Railway Man” is based on the memoir of Eric Lomax, a World War II British officer who was captured and tortured by the Japanese in 1942 and later worked to overcome the memories that tormented him.

Lomax died in 2012 at 93. Oscar-winner Colin Firth stars as Lomax, with Jeremy Irvine (“The War Horse”) playing him as a younger man. The film opens with Lomax on his deathbed and soon moves to 1980 when he meets and marries Patti, played by Oscar-winner Nicole Kidman. While a minor character in the film, Patti discovers Lomax suffers horrible nightmares and untreated Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. She learns from her husband’s friend the depth of the horror he experienced as a prisoner of war. Through flashbacks, the audience sees what Lomax endured in captivity. Four decades after the war, Lomax is able to confront the man he deemed responsible for his torture.

The movie is rated R for images of violence and torture. Visit www.pnc.edu or contact Judy Jacobi, PNC assistant vice chancellor of marketing and campus relations, at (219) 785-5200, Ext. 5593, for more information.

Fernwood Botanical Garden

The following programs are available through Fernwood Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve, 13988 Range Line Road, Niles, Mich.:

- **Fernwood photo contest exhibit opens Friday, Sept. 19.**

  Local photographers have captured unique views of Fernwood’s gardens, woods, wetlands and prairie. Photos are available for purchase. The opening reception is from 1 to 3 p.m. EDT Sunday, Sept. 21. The exhibit runs through Sunday, Oct. 19.

- **Chemistry for Kids from 10 a.m. to noon EDT Saturday, Sept. 20.**

  Aimed at children 10-12, the class will focus on pH and surface tension, and experiments to test them. The cost is $15, or $12 for members. Register by Sept. 18.

- **Fall Plant Sale from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. EDT Sept. 20-21.**

  There is no admission charge.

  Call (269) 695-6491 or visit www.fernwoodbotanical.org for more information and to confirm the status of classes.
Landscape
Design and Installation

Kristi Clark
voice/text 219.210.0544
kristi@clarkssecretgarden.com

Hardscape  ●  Softscape  ●  Plantings  ●  Lighting

Trusted / Experienced / Engaged
Let us be your financial advocate

VOGELSANG ASSET MANAGEMENT
WELLS FARGO ADVISORS FINANCIAL NETWORK

307 E. Jefferson Street
Valparaiso, IN  46383
Tel  855.462.011  Fax  219.462.0660
www.vogelsang.wfadv.com

Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC (WFAFN). Member SIPC. Vogelsang Asset Management, LLC is a separate entity from WFAFN.
South Shore Arts will presents “Rhythm Unfolding: Paintings by Patti Tobin Davis” on Sept. 19 through Nov. 8 at the Crown Point branch of South Shore Arts, 123 N. Main St.

Davis finds painting nature helps explore her priorities, beliefs and the natural world. Working primarily in acrylic paint on a variety of surfaces, including paper, illustration board and canvas, Davis has created more than 25 works, varying in size from as wide as 48 inches to as small as 12-inches square.

Davis graduated from the American Academy of Art and has been a graphic designer for more than 20 years. She lives in Highland with her husband and two daughters.

Regular viewing hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. The exhibit is free and open to the public. Visit www.southshoreartsonline.org for more information.
“Inspiring Women”

The Michigan City Area Chamber of Commerce’s “Inspiring Women” luncheon is from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30, at the Blue Chip Casino Stardust Event Center.

The event’s keynote speaker is Chef Brenda Hitchins, who will share her rise from part-time cleanup worker at a local bakery to executive chef at a major Las Vegas casino.

In 1993, Hitchins became the first woman named Chef of the Year by the American Culinary Federation, Las Vegas Chapter.

A former college basketball star, Hitchins was asked to cite a factor critical to her success in such a male-dominated field as the Vegas culinary scene. She replied, “Being 5’11 helped a lot!”

Today, Hitchins uses her skills helping young people as a culinary arts instructor at the Northwest Technical and Career Academy in Las Vegas. While in Michigan City, she will lead a workshop for A.K. Smith Career Center culinary arts students, who will create edible centerpiece for the luncheon tables.

The event is open to the public — men and women. The cost is $27 per person for non-chamber chambermembers and includes lunch. Area businesses that sponsor a centerpiece or a culinary arts student for lunch will be recognized during the event.

Call (219) 874-6221 or visit MichiganCityChamber.com to register or for more information.

“Duo Piano” Concert

A “Duo Piano” concert on two grand pianos is at 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21, at The Presbyterian Church of La Porte, 307 Kingsbury Ave., La Porte.

Andrew Remillard and Edward Swarthout from the Chicagoland area are the performers. Child care will be provided. A free-will offering and reception follow the concert.

Call (219) 362-6219 or visit www.LaPortePresbyterianFineArts.org for more information.

Support those who advertise in the Beacher! Tell them you saw their Ad!
Constitution Day

Purdue University-North Central will observe Constitution Day with free activities Wednesday, Sept. 17, including a free showing of the Academy Award-winning movie, “Lincoln.”

The schedule is:
• 11 a.m. — PNC Library-Student-Faculty Building, Room 144, Steven Spielberg’s “Lincoln.”
The drama starring Daniel Day-Lewis, who picked up his third Oscar as President Abraham Lincoln, and Sally Field as Mary Todd Lincoln, is based in part on Doris Kearns Goodwin’s biography “Team of Rivals: The Political Genius of Abraham Lincoln.” It details Lincoln’s efforts in January 1865 to have the Thirteenth Amendment passed by the U.S. House of Representatives.
• 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. — outside LSF Room 144.
The PNC College Republicans and College Democrats will pass out information, and eligible citizens will be able to register to vote.
Contact Michael Connolly, associate professor of history, at (219) 785-5618 or mconnolly@pnc.edu for more information.

Friends of NB Library Program

“Chemistry for Poets,” the first program in the Friends of New Buffalo Township Library’s community series, is from 6 to 8 p.m. EDT Tuesday, Sept. 23, in the library’s Pokagon Room, 33 N. Thompson St., New Buffalo, Mich.
The light-hearted lecture by Lake Michigan College’s Timm Pschigoda reviews segments of chemistry that have relevance to day-to-day life, and without the math and infinite detail found in typical chemistry classes.
Answers will be given to questions such as: What does the warning to phenylketonurics on diet soda cans mean? What is an omega-3? Why does baby formula from China contain melamine? Why does peanut butter contain partially hydrogenated vegetable oil?
Call the library at (269) 469-2933 for additional information.

Recycling Sites Get Upgrades

Both of the La Porte County Solid Waste District’s electronic recycling sites have been updated with new signage and spruced up to help residents better identify them.
The new signage, affixed to recycling trailers at 1027 Hitchcock Road in Michigan City and outside the Solid Waste District’s La Porte office, 2857 W. Indiana 2, is designed to better attract attention and explain the types of electronic items accepted at the sites, Executive Director Clay Turner said.
The most common items include TVs, computers, stereos, DVD players and microwaves, he said. A longer list of accepted materials can be found at http://www.solidwastedistrict.com/programs/computers.html.
“We also wanted to make sure residents know we do not accept large appliances like refrigerators or stoves at these sites, and nothing that contains coolant like air conditioners or dehumidifiers,” Turner said.
Both recycling trailers are open Monday through Friday, except for holidays. The hours in Michigan City are 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and in La Porte from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Solid Waste District holds two 6-in-1 collections each year where appliances are accepted, along with tires, household hazardous waste, electronics, textiles and confidential document shredding. The next 6-in-1 collection is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, at La Porte County Fairgrounds, 2581 W. Indiana 2, La Porte.
Call (219) 326-0014 or visit www.solidwastedistrict.com for more information.
Westchester Public Library

The following programs are available through Westchester Public Library:

- **Ongoing registration for Strum a Chord, which starts Wednesday, Sept. 17, at Hageman Library, 100 Francis St., Porter.**

  Veteran musician and teacher Frankie Cowan reveals how to enjoy music with children. Attendees can take guitars, ukuleles or autoharps. The target group is adults and young adults 14 and older. Call (219) 926-9080 to register.

- **News at Noon from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, at Hageman Library.**

  Chesterton Police Chief Dave Cincoski is the special guest.

- **Bookmarks at the Museum at 2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, at Westchester Township History Museum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.**

  Susan Nichols will review Elin Hilderbrand’s “The Matchmaker.” Copies of the book are available at Thomas and Hageman libraries.

- **Friday Night at the Movies, “Muppets Most Wanted,” at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, at the Library Service Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.**

  The movie is rated PG. Copies are available for checkout at Thomas Library, 200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton, and Hageman Library.

- **Free showing of “The Fault in Our Stars” at 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20, at the Library Service Center.**

  The movie is rated PG-13.

- **Sunday Matinee, “Draft Day” with Kevin Costner, at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21, at the Library Service Center.**

  The movie is rated R for brief strong language.

Polish-American Cultural Society

The Michigan City Chapter of the Polish-American Cultural Society of Northwest Indiana will meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24, at the former St. Mary’s School, 321 W. 11th St., Michigan City.

The meeting will include a beginners’ Polish language session, followed by informal discussion of Polish-related topics.

Call Theresa Child at (219) 464-1369 or email polamnwi@yahoo.com for more information.

Brauer Museum Lends Paintings

Valparaiso University’s Brauer Museum of Art will lend 12 paintings of the Indiana Dunes from its permanent collection to an exhibit in Germany titled “Frank V. Dudley und Karl Schickhardt, Bilder zweier Landschaften: Indiana Dunes und Schwäbische Alb.”

The exhibit will run Sept. 25 through Nov. 9 at the Süelchgau-Museum in der Zehntscheuer in the city of Rottenburg am Neckar. It pairs the works of Dunes painter Frank V. Dudley (1868-1957) with those of the German landscape by Karl Schickhardt (1866-1933).

The exhibit came about through the Eberle Foundation, Sarah DeMaris (VU professor of foreign languages and literatures, and former director of the Kade-Duesenberg German House), Rottenburg cultural ambassador Karlheinz Geppert and the Brauer Museum.

DeMaris and Brauer Museum Director/Curator Gregg Hertzlieb will give lectures at the exhibit: Hertzlieb on Sept. 24 and DeMaris on Nov. 4.

C. MAJKOWSKI

**PLASTERING & DRYWALL**

EIFS • STUCCO • STONE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

CHIMNEY RESTORATION

Phone 219.229.2352
Fax: 219.879.7611

DYE PLUMBING & HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte

219-362-6251
Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, & Sewer Services
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“Big Enough To Serve You… Small Enough To Know You…”
KAC “Local Icons” Exhibit

The Krasl Art Center Members’ Show, “Local Icons,” will highlight people, places and things important to participating artists.

In conjunction with the exhibit, KAC faculty member Josh Mason will facilitate a collaborative art project open to community participation in the artlab gallery.

The public is invited to work with Mason in the artlab during a hands-on studio night at 7 p.m. EDT Thursday, Sept. 18. An opening party celebrating the premiere of both exhibits is from 6 to 8 p.m. EDT Friday, Sept. 19. Select artists will speak about the art on view, while refreshments, wine and beer will be available. Artwork will be available for sale.

Both exhibits, located at the center, 707 Lake Blvd., St. Joseph, Mich., are free and run through Nov. 2.

Related offerings include:
• Coffee with the Curator at 9 a.m. EDT Monday, Sept. 22.

The program for Krasl Art Center members and volunteers, led by Curator Tami Miller, offers insights into the art on view in galleries.
• Artist Slideshow and Potluck from 7 to 9 p.m. EDT Thursday, Oct. 2.

Visitors can show images of their work and share a favorite dish with fellow artists and art-lovers during the free event. Take a zip drive with images and be prepared to speak for five minutes. If you don’t have art to show, take an extra dish. RSVP by calling (269) 983-0271 or email education@krasl.org

Visit www.krasl.org for more information.

St. Ann Giant Rummage Sale

St. Ann of the Dunes Catholic Church will have a giant rummage sale Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 20-21, next to Von Tobel’s Lumber & Hardware, 325 U.S. 20.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Sale items include furniture, sporting goods, kitchen items and a designer boutique.

Women’s Leadership Council Kickoff


More than 40 philanthropic, professional women attended to help the WLC kick off its new women’s leadership group. Attendees offered suggestions for improving La Porte County and learned more about the council’s mission, which is “to mobilize the power of women’s philanthropy to advance the common good in our community.”

Attendees heard an introduction of the Women’s Leadership Council from Kris Pate, La Porte County United Way executive director, and additional comments from Sharon Wright, commercial lender at Horizon Bank, Bobbi Petru, director of the Community Chapter of the American Red Cross, and Alexis Pontius, Lakeshore Foods vice president, who collectively serve as the WLC Steering Committee.

Wright shared these facts:
• Single women donate almost twice as much as single men.
• Married women give more than both single and married men.
• Women are 43 percent of the nation’s top wealth holders, and give an average of 3.5 percent of their wealth to a charity, whereas men give an average of 1.8 percent.

The Women’s Leadership Council hopes to build its membership as the 2015 La Porte United Way campaign kicks off this fall.

Women interested in becoming part of the council can visit UnitedWayLPC.org/WomensLeadership-Council or contact Valerie Lambert at (219) 210-3534, Ext. 11.

CARETAKER LANDSCAPING & LAWN
Mow or Grow...It’s what we know!
FREE ESTIMATES (219) 898-5292
**NIHRMA Annual Conference**

“Adapting to the 21st Century Workforce” is from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25, in the Blue Chip Casino Hotel & Spa Orleans Ballroom, 777 Blue Chip Drive, Michigan City.

Presented through Northern Indiana Human Resource Management Association, and sponsored by General Insurance Services and IU Health La Porte Hospital, the cost is $40 for members and $55 for non-members.

The program includes:
- “Advancing Manufacturing & The Workforce Skills Gap” by Susan Ely of Ivy Tech.
- “Successful Occupational Health Strategies” by Ron Knickrehm of IU Health La Porte Hospital.
- “Change Management & Employee Engagement” by keynote speaker Bill Clohessy.
- Legislative and legal update by Mark Phillips and/or Nick Otis of Newby, Lewis, Kaminski & Jones.

Make reservations to dburke@thelpsbc.com

**Indiana Dunes State Park**

The following programs are offered through Indiana Dunes State Park:

**Saturday, Sept. 20**
- **10 a.m. — Sassafras Saunter.**
  View the early fall colors during the short stroll from the Nature Center.
- **2 p.m. — Nature Crafts.**
  Meet a naturalist at the Nature Center for a special project.

**Sunday, Sept. 21**
- **10 a.m. — Feed the Birds.**
  Join a naturalist outside the Nature Center for the daily feeding. Get close views of chickadees, cardinals and woodpeckers.
- **2 p.m. — A Cacti Crawl.**
  Meet at the Beach Pavilion for a look at the prickly pear. The program lasts about one hour.

Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chesterton. Call (219) 926-1390 for more information.

**Scandiana Lodge — Sons of Norway**

Anyone of Scandinavian descent, or is interested in Scandinavian countries, is invited to Scandiana Lodge — Sons of Norway at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20, at Westchester Public Library Service Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

A carry-in dinner will be served. Members are asked to take tableware and a dish to share. Coffee and punch will be provided. Call (219) 221-6641 or (219) 324-2327 for additional information.
Field Trip Grant Benefits Students

Three La Porte County schools are among the 20 from Indiana this academic year who will learn about the outdoors thanks in part to a grant program that supports field trips to Indiana state parks and reservoirs.

The Discovering the Outdoors Field Trip Grant Program is for public, private, parochial or homeschool educators and is administered through the Indiana Natural Resources Foundation, the supporting non-profit of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources.

The three area schools, all headed to Indiana Dunes State Park, are:
- Edgewood Elementary School, Michigan City, which will reach 58 adults and kindergartners.
- Westville High School, Westville, which will reach 30 adults and children through the Natural Resources Management Class.
- Westville Elementary School, Westville, which will reach 60 adults and fourth-graders.

The grants fund transportation costs, program fees and classroom supplies related to preparation or follow-up for the field trips.

More than 1,500 K-12 students will benefit from the grant program in 2014-2015, with $5,125 to be distributed through 23 grants. All valid applicants will receive funds this year.

This is the second academic year the grant program has been in effect. Last year, it awarded $4,411 through 19 grants to 16 schools, benefiting about 1,400 children.

The fund was established in memory of Tom Huck, a longtime DNR employee who was an ardent supporter of outdoor experiences for children, with financial help from the Indiana Master Naturalist Advisory Council. Visit IndianaNRF.org to donate.

Indiana has 24 state parks and eight reservoirs eligible for field trip funding.

Impact of Grand Prix Announced

Visit Michigan City La Porte announced the Sixth annual Great Lakes Grand Prix set a record for attendance and economic impact.

According to a report provided by Certec Inc., the three-day off-shore racing event brought in $7,992,890 in total revenue, $2.1 million in tax revenue and $1.8 million in jobs (wages).

Attendees for the three days totaled 155,000, including the Taste of Michigan City on Friday (9,000), the parade, Taste, block party and race events on Saturday (60,000) and the race and associated activities on Sunday (80,000).

Due to the event’s continued success, Super Boat International has agreed to open up discussions extending the current contract, said Jack Arnett, Visit Michigan City La Porte executive director.

Waitress New R.O.S.E. Winner

Irene Hay, member of the wait staff at Crawford’s Pub and Eatery in Michigan City, was named Visit Michigan City La Porte’s July Recognition of Service Excellence winner.

The nominating customer wrote, “She was awesome. The PERFECT example of what a server should be. It felt as if we were being served by a best friend, rather than somebody receiving compensation for their time. In fact, we will be back because of her. Amazing!”

Hay, who has been at Crawford’s for almost a year, said, “I always want my guests to feel like they are a part of my family. “I was very surprised to receive this award.”

Hay received a framed certificate and rose corsage with a $100 bill folded inside. She will be invited to the annual R.O.S.E. luncheon in the spring, when she will be considered for additional awards. She will be nominated for Indiana’s annual Hoosier Hospitality Award.
LBCC Women’s Golf Leagues

18-Hole League

Sept. 9, 2014

Event: Stable Ford

“A” Flight

Event: Lis Slattery
Low Gross: Mary Sheridan
Low Net: Donna Hennard
Low Putts: Mary Sheridan

“B” Flight

Event: Susan Keeley
Low Gross: Roxanne Warble
Low Net: Susan Keeley
Low Putts: Roxanne Warble

“C” Flight

Event: Marge Walsh
Low Gross: Mary Weithers
Low Net: Rima Binder
Low Putts: Mary Weithers

“D” Flight

Event: Barbara Beardslee
Low Gross: Barbara Beardslee

Sunken Approach

Mary Sheridan
Susan Keeley
Mary Weithers

Holes 8 and 13
Hole 4
Hole 10

Helping Save the Dunes

Bartlett’s, 131 E. Dunes Highway, Beverly Shores, raised more than $1,000 in ticket sales, donations and raffles to benefit Save the Dunes during its Sixth Annual Beer Fest on Sunday, Sept. 7. An estimated 150 people filled Bartlett’s back deck and screened-in porch to sample area brews, beers and a buffet. Peter Nye and Dan Moser (pictured) played bluegrass favorites. A painting of the dunes by the late Dale Landsman, a longtime Long Beach resident, was raffled off. More information about Save the Dunes is available at savedunes.org

Blood Drive

Juniors Natalie Riley and Jailah Blakely check in donors as Marquette Catholic High School’s National Honor Society hosted an American Red Cross blood drive Sept. 12 in the Richard and Louise Scholl Student Center.

Catherine and Company

ANNUAL SALE!
Sale ends September 30th

20% off
NEW LAMPS
including STAINED GLASS
AMERICAN MADE LAMP SHADES
IN STOCK or SPECIAL ORDER THRU SEPTEMBER
Please Bring Lamps to be Shaded
900 W. Buffalo St., New Buffalo, MI
FR·SA·SU·MO Noon-5 (MI) Or By Appt.  269-469-2742

AUTUMN AIR FESTIVAL
September 20-21

Join Fernwood for Autumn Air and a fun fall weekend. Participate in free children’s activities from 1–5pm both days, ride the Withers Choo Choo or have your face painted from 1–3pm, or paddle the St. Joseph River in a voyageur canoe from 1–4pm.

Call 269.695.6491 or visit www.fernwoodbotanical.org for more information.
In the Local Area:


**September 18** — Northwest Indiana Green Drinks in Michigan City, 6:30 p.m., Shoreline Brewery, 208 Wabash St., Michigan City. Suggested donation: $5, $2/students. Info: (219) 874-6809.

**September 19** — Indiana University’s Another Round Concert, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Taltree Arboretum & Gardens, 450 W. County Road 100 North, Valparaiso. Tickets/info: Taltree.org, (219) 462-0025.

**September 19** — Harmony House/CASA 20th annual wine- and food-tasting event, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Tryon Farm, 1400 Tryon Road, Michigan City. Tickets/info: (219) 324-3385, mfritzen@lpcasa.com, www.lpcasa.com

**September 19** — Bookmarks: Elin Hilderbrand’s “The Matchmaker,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

**September 19** — The Save the Tunes Council, 7:30-9 p.m., Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter. Info: (219) 395-1882.

**September 19** — Reception, “ND Alumni: Sculptors and Professors,” 5-7 p.m. EDT, South Bend Museum of Art in The Century Center, 120 S. St. Joseph St. Info: (574) 235-9102.

**September 20** — Michigan City Mainstreet Association Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., Eighth and Washington streets, through October. Second Saturdays, (chef’s demonstrations, special market activities, food truck, artists, music), 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

**September 20** — La Porte Urban Enterprise Association Farmers Market, Lincolnway and Monroe Street, through October. Info: (219) 362-8260.

**September 20** — Adopt-a-Beach, 9 a.m.-noon, Washington Park. Pre-registration: www.greatlakesadopt.org, or register at event. Info: (219) 873-1506.

**September 20** — “Our Duneland Heritage: Apple Program at Chellberg Farm,” 1-4 p.m. Chellberg Farm is off Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 12 and 20 in Porter. Info: (219) 395-1882.

**September 20** — “Our Fault in Our Stars,” 5 p.m., Westchester Public Library Service Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

**September 20-21** — 6th Annual Celebration of the Arts, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat./11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun., The Schoolhouse Shop, 278 E. County Road 1500 North, Furnessville. Free.

**September 20-21** — St. Ann of the Dunes Catho-
lic Church rummage sale, next to Von Tobel’s Lumber & Hardware, 325 U.S. 20. Hours: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat./11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun.

**September 20-21** — Dunes Country Quilters sixth Harvest of Quilts, NECA/IBEW Community Service Center, 301 E. Eighth St. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat./9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun. $5 entry fee. Info: dunes_country_quilters@yahoo.com, weinig@comcast.net

**September 21** — Films on DVD Series: “The Railway Man,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.


**September 23** — “Chemistry for Poets,” 6-8 p.m. EDT, New Buffalo Township Library Pokagon Room, 33 N. Thompson St., New Buffalo, Mich. Info: (269) 469-2933.

**Mondays** — Codependents Anonymous (CoDA), 6 p.m., Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. Info: (219) 879-3817

**Wednesdays** — Al-Anon meetings, 7-8 p.m., Long Beach Old School Community Center, 2501 Oriole Trail. Info: (219) 716-2690.

**Farther Afield:**

**September 18** — Artist reception, Robin Maxon’s watercolors, 6-8 p.m. EDT, The Inn at Harbor Shores, 800 Whitwam Drive, St. Joseph, Mich. Info: www.innharborshores.com, (269) 983-1111.

**September 19** — Opening reception, new exhibits, 6-8 p.m. EDT, Krals Art Center, 707 Lake Blvd., St. Joseph, Mich. Info: www.krals.org

**September 20** — Lake Effect Jazz Big Band, 7:30 p.m. EDT, The Box Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. Joseph, Mich. Tickets: $10/general admission, $8/students and seniors, free/children 12 and younger. Info/reservations: (269) 983-3688, info@boxfactoryforthearts.org, www.boxfactoryforthearts.org


**September 21** — Deep River Grinders vs. Champion Hilltoppers, 2 p.m., Deep River County Park, 9410 Old Lincoln Highway, Hobart.


**Through October 26** — South Shore Arts 71st Annual Salon Show, The Center for Visual and Performing Arts, 1040 Ridge Road, Munster. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat., noon-4 p.m. Sun. Free. Info: www.southshoreartsonline.org
Life changes can be very emotional...

Financial considerations are important, because life continues beyond the decree.

5 top reasons you should consider working with a Certified Divorce Financial analyst
- Financial analysis conducted early in the divorce process can save time
- A CDFA can help their client save money during the divorce process
- A CDFA can help his or her clients to avoid long-term financial pitfalls related to divorce agreements
- CDFA professionals can assist their clients with developing detailed household budgets to help avoid post-divorce financial struggles
- Using a CDFA professional can reduce the amount of apprehension and misunderstanding about the divorce process.

Kelly Shikany, CFP®, CDFA™
Financial Advisor
855.462.0110
kshikany@wfafinet.com

The use of the CDFA™ designation does not permit Wells Fargo Advisors or its Financial Advisors to provide legal advice, nor is it meant to imply that the firm or its associates are acting as experts in this field.

Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC (WFAN). Member SIPC. Vogelsang Asset Management, LLC is a separate entity from WFAFN.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

On September 18, 1769, the Boston Gazette reported that the first piano made in this country was a spinet, with a three-to-four-octave range, manufactured by one John Harris.

On September 18, 1793, President George Washington laid the cornerstone of the Capitol Building in Washington.

On September 18, 1851, the New York Times, founded by George Jones and Henry Raymond, went on sale for two cents a copy.

On September 18, 1927, the Columbia Phonograph Broadcasting System (later called CBS), debuted with a network of 16 radio stations.

On September 18, 1947, the U.S. Air Force was established as a separate branch of the military.

On September 18, 1969, at least 275 people were injured when a Chicago elevated train, on a curve near 40th Street and Indiana Avenue, rammed into another train.

On September 18, 1970, well known rock guitarist Jimi Hendrix died, in London from a drug overdose, at the age of 27.

On September 19, 1356, at Poiters, France, Prince Edward (the Black Prince), the most famous warrior in English history, not only defeated the French Army, but also captured their king in the process.

On September 19, 1881, President James A. Garfield died from wounds inflicted by an assassin’s bullet.

On September 19, 1906, Mark Twain said there were “only two forces that can carry light to all the corners of the globe…the sun in the heavens and The Associated Press down here.”

On September 19, 1928, Americans were introduced to Mickey Mouse when Walt Disney’s “Steamboat Willie” opened at New York’s Colony Theater.

On September 19, 1970, “The Mary Tyler Moore Show” debuted on CBS.

On September 19, 1971, the Bears opened Soldier Field by defeating the Pittsburgh Steelers, 17-15.

On September 20, 1963, President John F. Kennedy went before the United Nations to propose a joint U.S.-Soviet expedition to the moon.

On September 20, 1973, in a tennis match that was ballyhooed as the “Battle of the Sexes,” Billy Jean King defeated Bobby Riggs before a huge crowd, as well as a national television audience, in Houston’s Astrodome.

On September 20, 1995, AT&T Corp. announced it
was splitting into three companies.

On September 20, 1995, the House voted to drop the national speed limit and let states decide how fast people should drive.

On September 21, 1784, the Pennsylvania Packet and Daily Advertiser, the first daily newspaper to be published in the United States, made its appearance in Philadelphia.

On September 21, 1897, the editor of the “New York Sun,” in response to a letter written by eight-year old Virginia O’Hanlon, wrote one of the all-time favorite editorials, titled “Is There a Santa Claus?” “Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist...”


On September 21, 1950, actor Bill Murray was born in Evanston, Ill.

On September 21, 1970, “NFL Monday Night Football” debuted on ABC.

On September 22, 1862, President Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation.

On September 22, 1927, in the famous “long count” fight at Soldier Field in Chicago, Gene Tunney successfully defended his heavyweight boxing title against former champion Jack Dempsey.

On September 22, 1964, the musical “Fiddler on the Roof” (which would survive for 3,242 performances) opened on Broadway.


On September 22, 1985, dozens of rock and country artists staged “Farm-Aid,” a 14-hour concert in Champaign, IL, to aid debt-ridden U.S. farmers.

On September 22, 2005, John Roberts’ nomination as chief justice cleared the Senate Judiciary Committee on a bipartisan vote of 13-5.

On September 23, 1912, the first Mack Sennett “Keystone Comedy” motion picture was released.

On September 23, 1952, Richard Nixon delivered the “Checkers” speech.


On September 24, 1934, at New York’s Yankee Stadium, Babe Ruth (the Sultan of Swat) made his final appearance as a player with the New York Yankees.

On September 24, 1960, the USS Enterprise, the first nuclear-powered aircraft carrier, was launched at Newport News, VA.

On September 24, 1984, the Chicago Cubs clinched the National League’s Eastern Division title by beating the Pittsburg Pirates 4 to 1.
Deep River Grinders

The Deep River Grinders will play the Champion Hilltoppers at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21, at Deep River County Park.

The teams play baseball according to the original rules of 1858, where the striker is out if the ball is caught on the fly or on one bound, fair or foul. There are no called strikes, and a foul ball does not count as a strike. The rover/shortstop may play anywhere on the field.

The game is free. Families can take lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Games are played on Grinder Field across the river from the Grist Mill.

Deep River County Park is located at 9410 Old Lincoln Highway, Hobart.

Dancing Feet Yoga Workshop

Kathi Flanagan will lead a workshop to build core strength to alleviate and/or prevent low back pain from 1:30 to 5 p.m. EDT Saturday, Sept. 27, at Dancing Feet Yoga, 19135 U.S. 12, New Buffalo, Mich.

The focus is understanding correct muscle engagement and strengthening techniques, which lead to well-organized whole-body movement.

The workshop is limited to 15 students. Visit www.dancingfeetyoga.com or call (269) 469-1966 for more information.

Watercolor Class

Dick Church will offer a six-week Beginning/Intermediate Watercolor Class starting from 10 a.m. to noon Friday, Sept. 19, at Chesterton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St.

Church will lead students through a variety of watercolor techniques.

The cost is $60 for members and $65 for non-members. Supplies are not included. Church will discuss supplies with all beginners.

Call (219) 926-4711 to register. Visit www.chestertonart.com for more information.

Kiwanis Club Peanut Day

The Kiwanis Club of La Porte will host its annual Peanut Day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, in front of the La Porte Post Office and Kroger.

Proceeds support local programs and events.

Kiwanis Peanut Day began in Chicago in September 1951, with eight clubs participating. The eight clubs raised more than $18,000 in one day. Since then, more than $73 million has been raised by Kiwanis Clubs for charitable projects.

Unity Has Funding Opportunity

The Unity Foundation of La Porte County is part of a network of Northwest Indiana foundations invited by Lilly Endowment Inc. to apply for funding under Phase VI of the Endowment’s GIFT initiative.

The program allows the Unity Foundation of La Porte County, Legacy Foundation, Porter County Community Foundation and Crown Point Community Foundation to collectively apply for up to $4.5 million as a match for new contributions to them through March 31, 2016. Qualified matching awards are determined by county populations. Unity Foundation will qualify for $1 million.

Since 1990, the number of community foundations has grown from about a dozen to 94 funds throughout Indiana. Together, they make grants to support local charitable organizations in all of Indiana’s 92 counties. During the same period, the aggregate value of assets of Indiana community foundations that have regularly participated in GIFT has increased from about $30 million to nearly $2 billion, and those community foundations have paid grants totaling more than $915 million. The total amount the Endowment has provided during this time period for asset-building grants has been approximately $258 million.

The matching incentives are more favorable for unrestricted gifts to support each foundation’s community fund. However, the match also is available for contributions to new or existing endowment funds. Each foundation is determining its specific plans for how best to meet the match, taking into consideration the needs of their county and the philanthropic interests of their donors.

Visit www.uflc.net or call (219) 879-0327 for additional information.
WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding and more. Call 219-363-7877.


FREE ESTIMATES

HEALY’S LANDSCAPING & STONE
219/879-5150 www.heatysland.com
219 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN
YOUR #1 STOP FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS!
R A N T - A - M A N MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – window washing – gutters – yard work — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community for over 10 years.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed
Call us at 219-229-4474.

LANDSCAPE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
NOW SCHEDULING WINTERIZATIONS
Full Service Irrigation Company
Backflow testing/certification-water saving upgrades-repairs-mid-season/monthly checks & new installations.
We service all brands.
Our 33rd year of helping to beautify your lawn & gardens.
Down To Earth, Inc. (219) 778-4642

FALL CLEANUP, GUTTER CLEANING, SNOW REMOVAL,
lawn mowing, mulching, weeding, brush removal and odd jobs.
References available. For details, call ABE at 219-210-0064.

THE CONSCIENTIOUS GARDENER
A Garden Task Service for Homeowners Who Seek Help in Sustaining the Beauty of Their Outdoor Design
SPRING CLEAN UP • WEEDING • PLANTING • CARE
FOR INQUIRIES AND APPOINTMENTS / 219-229-4542


MOTA’S LAWN CARE/LANDSCAPING SERVICE.
Weeding, Clean-ups, Mowing, Mulch, Planting, Tree service, Insured, Heriberto 219-871-9413.

One Way Lawn Care LLC can provide: trimming, hedging, mowing, edging, yard clean up, raking and maintaining all your lawn care needs. Call 219-561-1207. Dan is waiting for your call.

CARETAKER LANDSCAPING & LAWN. Weekly lawn mowing, tree & shrub planting, trimming & pruning, cleanups, irrigation startup, winterization, new SOD lawns, mulching, complete landscape services, lawn maintenance programs. Free estimates/senior discounts. (219) 898-6529. jefftpitchard73@yahoo.com, caretakerlandscaping.com

Jeff’s Lawn Maintenance. Are you ready to rake this fall? If not, give a call. Free estimates. Call (219) 872-7622.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Career opportunity for established hairdresser. Centrally located salon accepting interview for chair rentals. $80 per week. Call The Hair Gallery at (219) 872-1324 or (219) 229-8707.

WANT TO SELL

FOR SALE: 1979 Mercedes SL 450 Convertible, blue, runs well, body in good condition. Also has removable hardtop, 86K miles, V-8, electric windows, AM-FM CD player asking $9,000 O.B.O. Phone (615) 869-1400. Pictures available by email or located in Ogden Dunes.

OF INTEREST TO HIGH-END COIN COLLECTORS: Death in family causes this sale. Many different types of coins collected, including individual coins and all the key dates, A must-see to appreciate, possibly negotiable. Call Larry @ (219) 872-2989.

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
The Fall Girlfriend Sale, your ultimate woman’s resale clothing event, is scheduling appointments Oct. 1 to submit up to 30 items for resale. To participate, email whatnexta@comcast.net or call Susan Vising at (219) 861-6188. Leave a message with a few alternate dates and times you can come in with your items. Appointments are scheduled every 1/2 hour M-F 10 a.m.-5 p.m., with some weekend and evening appointments available.

Shopping dates:
Friday, Oct. 10, 6-9 p.m., for participants and friends
Saturday, Oct. 11 and 18, 10-2 p.m., open to the public
Sunday, Oct. 19, 12-4 p.m., famous 1/2 price day
Saturday, Oct. 25, 10-2 p.m., second chance 1/2 price day.
Long Beach Community Center
2501 Oriole Trail
Long Beach IN 46300

WANT TO RENT or LEASE
Totally remodeled apartments for 7-month lease. Completely furnished, all utilities included (electric/gas/water/sewer) plus TV. 2 BR, $900; 1 BR, $850; Studio, $800. Great location. Directly across from Lighthouse Place. Rents in summer for $100 or $130 per night. Call Darlene at (954) 816-7765.

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL
Fully rehabbed and upgraded first-floor commercial/residential space available. Open kitchen, private bath, private office and three large well lit rooms in 1,200 square feet of space. The unit includes two private parking areas for tenants and three open spaces for customers. $775 per month. For more information, email www.terrafirmainvestments.org or call Milt at 708-334-9555 for more details.

REAL ESTATE INVESTING
INVESTOR WANTED TO DEVELOP PRIME BEACH PROPERTY IN MICHIGAN CITY. sunterra@comcast.net, 219-872-4446.

1 acre of (prime-choice) land for sale. Across from Queen of All Saints Church/Woodland & Barker Ave., MC. Must sell item. Death in family causes this sale. Make an offer (I can’t refuse) and this prime corner lot could be yours. Call Larry (219) 872-2989.

RENTALS INDIANA

GREAT 5BR HOUSE. CLOSE TO BEACH AT STOP 20. CALL PATTY AT 773-401-2966.

Stop 31. Nicely furn. 3BR, 2BA with 3-season porch. Family room. Wifi. $1,850/wk. Fall/Winter rental avail. for $895/mo +util. Short or long term. W/D. No smoking, no pets. 4-min. walk to beautiful beach.


Call Tom at (708) 606-4614

Long Beach Long Term House Rental
Recently remodeled 3 BR/2 full BA home available for year-round rental. Contact G. Schander @ 708-447-2417.

GET WELL
For: Stomach, Colon, Liver, Gall-Bladder, Pancreas, Rectal Disorders
www.STOMACHDOCTORS.com
Rakesh K. Gupta MD
Low out of pocket cost
Honor’s most private plans • Accepts approved amounts from insurance
1501 Wabash Street, Ste. 303 Michigan City, IN
800-422-9080/219-874-8711

Warren J. Attar, Agent
Representing State Farm Since 1971
My 24 Hour Good Neighbor Service Number is
(219) 874-4256
1902 E. US 20 • Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN 46360
Fax: (219) 874-5430 • www.warrenattar.com

September 18, 2014
FALL/WINTER RENTAL at Stop 33.
2 blocks from beach. Charming décor, beautiful surroundings, 4BR, 2BA, family room with remote fireplace. Patio, deck, sun porch. A/C, W/D.
September to June. No pets, no smoking. $890/mo. + util. Weekend rentals also available. See at VRBO.com #262805. Call 708-784-9866.

SHERIDAN BEACH: Year-round. 1 BR, quiet building, laundry, off-street parking, no smoking, no pets, $625/month, utilities included. Also, small 3 BR house, no smoking, no pets. Year-round rental. $725 + utilities. Call (219) 879-2195.

Luxury 2035 SF Townhome avail. for rent. Hardwood flrs., Master Suite & laundry on 1st flr. Granite, Stainless Steel Appliances, guest bedroom, open loft, fireplace, basement, and 2-car attached garage. $1,800/mo. Prefer 3 yr. lease. Inquire about Option to Purchase Credit. Located at Beautiful Briar Leaf Golf Course between La Porte and New Buffalo. (219) 851-0008.

WATERFRONT APTS for rent in MC. Furnished-utilities, WiFi/TV incl. 1BR $775/mo., 2BR $875/mo. Sec. dep. Call Pete at (219) 871-9187.

THREE BLOCKS TO BEACH YEARLY RENTAL: Cute, clean 2 BR/2BA remodeled 2-unit, private deck, stove, fridge, W/D, off-street parking, $850/mo.+utilities, no pets, credit checks, broker-owner, (219) 363-6818.

Sheridan Beach 2 bedroom 1 bath unfurnished apt. with washer/dryer. Lake views from living room & shared rooftop deck. $750/mo + 1 mo. sec deposit. 1-yr. lease required. Two units: 1 avail. Sept. 1, the other Oct. 1. Must have references, and employment will be verified. No smoking, no pets. Call (269) 469-1412.

RENTALS MICHIGAN:
1BR/2BA Sept.-June rental available in Grand Beach, MI. Lovely 2-story beach house, 50 yards from beach entrance. $900/mo + utilities. Please call (312) 501-1747 with interest.

Heart of New Buffalo: 2BR/1BA condo with a large private deck and one private parking spot located in a residential area in the heart of New Buffalo, MI. The unit is a 3-minute walk to shops and a 10-minute walk to the lake. The building is well lit, and the surrounding area is quiet and safe. Rent is $550 per month and does not include utilities. Please contact Milt for more information. (708) 334-9955. Apply for this property at www.terrafirmainvestments.org.

Video Editing Bootcamps

The Purdue University-North Central Office of Graduate and Extended Learning and Department of Communication will offer two Video Editing Bootcamps.

The non-credit lifelong learning programs will meet from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays, Oct. 6-20. The registration deadline is 4 p.m. Sept. 30.

Participants learn basic shooting and editing skills, as well as other techniques necessary to create short videos that can be shared through mediums such as facebook and YouTube.

The instructor is PNC Associate Professor of Communication Jeff Shires. An advanced video-editing seminar will be offered in November.

The registration fee is $165 per person. Special rates are available for PNC students, alumni and employees. PNC will provide the video equipment and software. Shires recommends participants bring devices they intend to use to capture video footage after the program ends so he can teach them how to maximize their capabilities. That might include camcorders, smartphones, camera phones or flip cameras.

Visit http://www.pnc.edu/gel or contact the PNC Office of Graduate and Extended Learning at (219) 785-5343 for more information.
The 6th Extinction by James Rollins (hardcover, $27.99 retail online and in bookstores)

With authors like Clive Cussler, Preston & Child and James Rollins, you can always be sure of a fast-paced, mind-blowing adventure that combines history, science and evil geniuses.

Let me tell you, this week’s offering from Rollins is no exception.

In his forward, Rollins explains there have been five major extinctions on Earth. The first happened 400 million years ago when most marine life died off. The fifth, most recent extinction was the death of the dinosaurs and the beginning of the age of mammals. Now, some in the scientific community think we’re on the brink of another mass extinction due to man’s stupidity and greed. How will we handle it?

Our story begins in Yosemite National Park when a distress call is received by the local ranger station. It’s from a military research station located deep in the park, part of the U.S. Army Test Command. It’s a frantic voice that orders, “There’s been a breach. Fail-safe initiated. No matter the outcome: Kill us... kill us all.”

The call is patched through to Ranger Jenna Beck, who decides to go up to the station and investigate. As she enters the gate, she sees a helicopter rise and speed off, followed by an eruption of fire and smoke. Jenna makes a hasty exit as her instincts tell her not to let that black wall of smoke reach her.

Meantime, Sigma Force, a covert wing of Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), is contacted. By that time, every living thing, including the lab personnel, plants, animals, insects and even bacteria in a 50-mile radius, is dead. And it — whatever it is — is still spreading,

How to stop it? First of all, you must know what you’re dealing with. Jenna meets with Sigma Force and helps determine that Dr. Kendall Hess, head of the research station, was taken away on the helicopter, and by what Jenna could see, he was kidnapped. They must get him back to find out what experiments the station was working on.

Now we get motoring into the heart of this fascinating story. Sigma Force finds clues leading all the way back in time to ancient maps, the voyage of Charles Darwin aboard the HMS Beagle, to Nazi exploration of Antarctica. That’s a lot of history, and there’s a lot of scientific talk, but it will all become crystal clear once you meet Dr. Elwes Cutter, the man who kidnapped Dr. Hess and believes in the law of the jungle — survival of the fittest. In fact, the project he’s working on is called Neogenesis: essentially, a new Eden. Dr. Hess has the missing link necessary for Dr. Cutter to complete his master plan. Did I mention that Jenna is kidnapped, too? She’s Dr. Cutter’s insurance that Dr. Hess will cooperate.

You will be amazed by how this story leads to the South Pole and the discovery of underground caverns, and to the deepest part of the Brazilian jungle where, on the top of a plateau, Dr. Cutter tries to oversee his new world plan.

Each exciting chapter ends in a cliffhanger, leaving your mouth hanging wide open as Sigma Force tracks down Dr. Cutter and the fate of Dr. Hess.

There is sound scientific reasoning behind this story that Rollins gives at the end of his tale, based on extensive research of his own. There is a chapter on his dissection of “truth verses fiction,” explaining how there is a deep divide in the scientific community. Are we, indeed, heading for a sixth extinction? Or, has it already started. And, do we try to stop this pending extinction, or do we welcome it?

Rollins quotes Carl Sagan as saying, “Extinction is the rule. Survival is the exception.”

The subject matter will certainly give you pause for thought, while the story, told at breakneck speed, will let your imagination wings soar!

The Huffington Post said: “The 6th Extinction is a thrilling novel that not only entertains, but makes the reader think a great deal.”

Cynde Suite of Library Journal gave a starred review, saying: “Bestselling author Rollins has again crafted an excellent nail-biting thriller that all action adventure readers will love...and the creatures the team encounter are frighteningly possible!”

And from Sciencethrillers.com: “If you’re a fan of science-themed or techno-thrillers but you don’t know author James Rollins and the Sigma Force series, it’s past time to join the party.”

I couldn’t agree more! Till next time, happy reading!
Living is an ART.
We Provide the Canvas.

2742 Floral Trail • Long Beach
$675,000
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Large living/dining room with fireplace & picture windows overlooking pool. Beautiful hardwood floors on main & upper levels. Lower level family room. Generous closets in bedrooms. New roof ’09 & new A/C ’11. Screen porch, in-ground pool & tennis court surrounded by lovely gardens offer complete privacy. Extra lots could be two building sites or one can enjoy the ambiance. Short stroll to the beach.

2700 Oriole Trail • Long Beach
$539,000
4 bedrooms, 5 baths. Magnificent 2-story bridal staircase presents stunning entrance. Soaring ceilings, marble, terrazzo & hardwood flooring throughout. Living room has fireplace & is open to the rec room that offers updated bar area. Updated kitchen, bright & airy! Palatial master suite with bathroom spa & deck. Family room with stone fireplace in walk-out lower level. Short stroll to the beach or Long Beach Country Club. Truly a Long Beach classic.

3414 Iroquois Trail • Duneland Beach
$485,000
4 bedrooms, 2 baths. New furnace/AC, new roof & new spacious front deck. Screened porch in back off of rec room. Two car built-in garage. Well maintained home located at Stop 34 with plenty of sunlit rooms. Just three houses from the most pristine & private beach in the area! Listing agent is relative of property owner.

Pinewood Drive • Michiana Shores
$41,000
Don’t miss your chance to build your dream home on these two wooded lots sitting on the Southeast corner of Pinewood & Meadow in Michiana Shores. City services available. Lot dimensions are 41x119 + 40x130. Close to shopping, casinos & Lake Michigan.
Eastwood Road
Twenty-four tree-mendous acres of wooded land. Perfect for an estate escape or multi-unit development. Easy access to U.S. 12, but off the beaten path. There are not many parcels like this in the area. All permits required. $104,900

222 El Portal Drive
Nature lovers: Don’t miss this well built home on a corner lot surrounded by woods. This is the perfect getaway, total privacy. This 4 bedroom, 4 bath home has an open concept. Wood floors throughout the entire home. The outside walls are concrete, offering great insulation. $430,000

Doug Waters*, Principal Broker, GRI 219-877-7290
Sandy Rubenstein*, Managing Broker, 219-879-7525
June Livinghouse*, Broker, ABR, GRI 219-878-3888
Sylvia Hook*, Broker, GRI 219-871-2934

Zakaria Elhidaoui, Broker, 219-448-1052
Tom Cappy*, Broker, 773-220-7196
Jebbie Smith, Broker, 219-872-8400

*Licensed in Michigan and Indiana